By PETER KYROPOULOS

1. General Motor's Research Engine (Rocket E n g ~ n e )

They're oroviding real gains in power as well as in specific
fuel consumption-but
there's still a joker in this game

H E HUKSEPUWER of automotive engines has been increasing steadlv during the past vears. Ronald Colman
in the iadio show. "'The Halls of I v v . exprf-st-d this.
lomewhat qualitatively. when he said, "Never has *o
much horsepower been given to i o rnanv jackasses."
This is neatly put. but the subject is open to ii more
iluantitative and detailed analysis.

\mule ,tatistics on the rhange in engine data are
Available I Ref. 1 ) . It is sufficient dad It-% tedious to
examine a ,urnmar\ ot -uch d a ~ a ,which is presented in
Table I, arid -.how the percent change in the most important design and pertormanee parameters.
Table 11 -.bows some ol the data tor engines oi
iecent design, ~t which vie -hall lake a closer look.
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Structure of the high compression engine
Before considering performance, lei u* examine the
engine structure, Fipure'i 1. 2 and 3 s h o ~ i .respectively.
typical representative'- of current 1 -8 engines I Cadillac.
DrSoto. Studehakei ) .
All three engines. a' well a < othet- ~Oldsmobilv.
Chryslei. Lincoln 1 are 90' 1 -8 engine+ with overhead

valves. All of these engine* are near15 "square. meani n g h o r e and stroke are nearly the same I see Table T I 1 .
There are simple and valid reasons for th1.s:
All these engine$ are designer! for compression ratios
of about 12:l. even though the\ are not nov, sold with
ratios highei than at most 8 : l . The high compression
ratios require extreme rigidit! of crankcase and crankshaft; otherwise the engine will display "ioughne+."" a
term used to denote combined bending and torsional
vibration. This is not caused h\ knock hut mereb hx
high compression-end and peak pressure'-. The V-8 is
e a s i l ~balanced and made stifl. both in crankcase and
crankshail and hence i= the logical confi~uration. next
to the in-line six. The \ -6 although stiff structurally. is
not easil? balanced and offer- little advantage over a 1-8.
Overhead valves are dictated by the pometry of the
cylinder and head for high compression ratios. The
clearance volume becomes so small that an L-head doe*
not have sufficient space for valve opening. (rood valve
opening. and hence good breathing. ii- just a< important
as high compression ratio&. even though it is not nearly
as much publicized and advertised.
Bore-stroke ratio& of one and less. although common
in reciprocating aircraft engines. are new to the automotive production engine. They have resulted in a
material decrease in piston-friction and hence friction
horsepower. which ip a direct gain in brake-horsepower.
4t the same time, shortening the stroke permits increased
engine speed without increasing the mean piston speed.
The mean piston speed is a measure of the flow losses
in the intake valves: if. therefore. thii speed remains con* Thic i-also the reason wh>, in "souped-up" stork engines. the
highci the compression ratio, the more the! behave like rock
criishei \.

TABLE II

Automobile Engine
Make
Cadillac

--

--

Type

\ -8

Oldsmobile

Displacemeni Compression
cu. in.
-Ratio
-

1

Maximum
BHP

RPM at max.

BHP
--

Bore

Stroke

Bore/ stroke

3.813

3.625

1.05

331

7.5

190

4000

574

1.09

303.7

7.5

160

3600

.526

7.5

180

- -

4000
4400

Studebaker

4000

Lincoln

3900

Ford 6

3500
4000

Willys
Buick 70

in-line E

3800

Chevrolel

3400

Plymouth

3600

Ford V-8

3800

Mercury

3700

BHP, cu. in.

stant, the breathing capacity of the engine is unchanged.
The engines discussed so far appear rather similar,
which they are, indeed, with the exception of the valve
arrangement of the Chrysler "Fire-Dome" engines. The
cylinder head is hemispherical and the valves form a V
rather than being in a. plane. This arrangement is well
known and practically universally uhed in motorcvcle
and aircraft engines. The central location of the spark
plug results in a shorter flame travel than in other head
configurations. Other things being equal, the combustion
chamber with the shortest flame travel has the least
tendency to knock I Ref. 2 ) . The spherical head and
rocker arm assembly is more expensive to produce than
any other head. This tact, rather than ignorance, has
prevented manufacturers of production engines from
adopting this cylinder head. (Let us keep in mind here
that we are concerned with engines produced and producible by the million. European manufacturers with
production of 253/i cars per year are in a position to
do a lot of things which are not feasible in our production. >
Last, but not least, we have the Ford 6 (Fig. 4.) as
a typical representative of a new family of six-cylinder
engines designed along much the same lines as the new
V-8's: high compression ratio, great rigidity, short
stroke, good breathing.
In summary we can say that engine designers are improving performance :
f 1J By raising the compression ratio. This increases
power output and decreases fuel consumption.

1. Ford Engine

12 1 Bv reducingengine friction. This increases the
output per cubic inch displacement and improves
the specific tuel coiisuniptiou ( Ibs-luel, bhp-hr I .
I 3 1 By improving the breathing rapacity ol the engine. This raises the output pel cubic inch displacement and permits higher engine speeds.
which, bv itself, increase- the output.
We shall now examine the effectivene'-s o l these three
measures 'eparately.

Why high compression ratios?
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We have, so ldr. compared -.tructural details ol cngines. The implication has been that it is intuitivelv
obvioub why high ccoinprei-iiioii latius &re desirable. The
question is now: just what happens to the performance
of a full-icale engine it the compresiion ratio is
increased? This has been ~uvestigated ( Ket . 5 i sing
General Victors engine, e**entiallv an Oldsmobile Rocket
in which only the compression ratio was changed. Kg. 3
-how5 brake horsepower plotted against engine *peed
For three compress-ion iatios. Peak hhp increases hv
about 20 percent \+bile the .pecihc tuel i-onsumption
decreases by the *ame amount a5 the coinpression ~ a t i ois
increased from i'i to 12. ^imilarlv. the brake mean effective pressure I Fig. ft I increases iiumericallv. but the
&ape of the curve remains the hame. Since bmep and
torque curve are identical, it is 'een (hat torque-+peed
relations are not changed bv increased compression
ratios, a fact which is not appreciated bv inariv hot-iod
hopefuls.

reduced from 45 LO 37 horsepower a1 3200 rpni. For the
same engines. fan and waterpump horsepowet have been
reduced from 6.3 to 3.3 at 3200 rpm, i.c., b! about
50 percent. Although the total amounts of powei absorbed b? friction are not very large. worthwhile gains
are heing mad? h) constant efforts to improve detail
design.

Breathing capacity
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Friction horsspowet 7nrreases with compression ratio
Fig. 7 I . Thih is due to increased hearing pressures as
well as increased gas pressure on the piston rings.
Heal dissipation is essentiall? unchanged b j increased
compression ratio (Fig. 8 ) . It is well to recall the
e n e r p halance in an engine. as shown in Fig. 9. Approximate!~1 /?i oi the energy supplied b~ the fuel i~ transformed into brake work. delivered ioi our use. One
third of the e n e r p leaves through the exhaust, and the
last third represents cooling losses to watei and oil.
I1 we look at it thi- wa?. the radiator which we are
tempted to consider ah an inferior piece of hardware.
takes on more importance.
I

Engine performance-car

The output of an? thermodvnamir power producing
machine is proportional to the mass flow of working
medium passing through the engine. In the spark ignition (automobile) engine the fuel air ratio varies onlj
within narrow limits throughout the operating range. The
power output ib, therefore. proportional to the air flow
through the engine. Anything thai restricts the flow of
air through the engine reduces powei. Vie use this effect
when we close the throttle. Valve size, valve opening.
intake and exhaust manifolding and carburetor design
have decisive effects on air flou (breathing) in the engine. and engine designers are constanth at work on
these items. It is difficult to find data which isolate this;
effect, hut we have one which illustrates the point well.
Fig. 11 shows brake horsepower vs. rpm for a stock
Chevrolet (216.5 cu. in.) engine with stock head and with
a special head which has larger intake valves and an
auxiliary intake manifold. No other changes were made.
The improved breathing resulted in an increase of about
20 percent in maximum power at full throttle. A warning to the all-too-eager beavei is in order. The gain in
full throttle maximum power ib no measure of the impro\ement in part throttle cruising mileage, which will
be small for ihe existing special head, unless; the manifold-carhuretor combination is drastically improved.

performance

Finally we have Fig. 10 which translates; the engine
performance into cai performance, assumin? the power
required of a t\piral passenger car. The effect of axle
ratio is shown in this- diagram. in ordei to emphasize
the importance of thi'i parameter. Comparing cars with
identical axle ratios. the improvement in mileage is
about 17 percent. I f we specify that the car shall have
the same acceleration with 8 and 12 compression ratio,
we can afford i o reduce the axle ratio from 3.6 to 3.1
uith an additional gain of about ID percent in mileage.

How about engine friction?
Thr increase in friction vith compression ratio wa\
(.omparing. however the newel
= q u a r e ) engine'; 'nith t h e i ~older. long stroke, counterpark. a definite gain i q noted, due to reduced stroke and
;areful attention to design details. Comparing the
Cadillac \-8 side-valve engine (19481 with the J949
OH\ I Over Head Valvp I . friction horsepower has been
shown in Fig. 7 .
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7. Friction HP and Friction Mean Effective Pressure
as a Function of Engine Speed (GM Research Engine!

Another example of gair~sfrom improved breathing
without complete redesign is represented by the Willys
F-head. shown in Fig. 12. The basic L-head engine remains unchanged. The L-head is replaced by a head with
one intake valve, actuated by rocker arm and pushrod.
This permits a very large intake valve diameter as well
as lift, and results in materially reduced intake losses
which, in turn, increase full throttle output. This measure remains a makeshift solution. The fact that Roll;;
Royce uses the F-head design does not persuade the
writer of this discussion that it has heretofore undisclosed merits.

Fuel and maintenance requirements

It was pointed out that the new engines are designed
for compression ratios around 1 2 : l but are now sold
with about 7 . 5 ~ 1 . This corresponds to an octane requirement of about 82 which is met by present premium fuel;;.
At 12:l compression ratio the octane requirement is of
the order of 100.
Although service experience is generally good. engines
~ e q u i r emore careful tuning and ignition and carburetor
maintenance. This is to be expected. If compression
ratios are to be increahed in the future this will become
even more important. Engine cleanliness becomes the
more essential, the higher the compression ratio, qince
octane requirements increase rapidly as deposits build up
in the combustion chamber. Perfect valve and piston
ring seal is necsssary if hi'li compression ratios are LO

ENGINE SPEED, RPM

be effective. Where the ronipresbion-end pressure and
peak tiring pressure die. rebpectivelv. 200 and 750 psi
at 7 : 1 coini~ression ratio, they are 150 and 1100 psi at
12:l. The full advantage of the high compression ratio
is lost if appreciable leakage occurs. Improved niaintenance methods are being developed, >uch as the "head
on carbon removal" method which ernplovs a rice blast
through the -park plug hole to iernove carbon without
iieceiisilatina; removal of the cylinder head. Nevertheles'i,
lornewhat more frequent tuning and other maintenance
operations must be expected.
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permit high accelerations with extreme smoothnesq which
makes the driver forget how much powei he is actualh
using. It iq rathei futile to advise restraint in acceleration. If the powei i* there, it i~ going: to he used. It ib
equall) useless to ponder whethei this i* good or bad or
whethe1 manufacturers 01 customers are to be blamed
for thi.9 development. Approximately 20 percent of the
cars sold in 1951 belong to the so-called "overpowered'*
class. The resulting; driving habits are presumabl? what
prompted M I . Colman to make his remark.
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Now that we have horsepower,
can we do with it?
-what
A h we have seen
real gamh in powei as well as in
specific fuel consumption have been made and further
improvement\ are readili available. There is. however.
a joker in thi, game: the word "specific" fuel consumption. meaning thp pound+ oi fuel per brake horsepowerhout. N o matte1 ho'n Icro a hgure thi- ma? be. multiplied h~ a large numhei of horsepowel it comes out to
he a good11 number ol pound-' and hence gallon* I there
are about 6 pound- oi gasoline l o a gallon I .
The powei required tot level road cruising i~ moderate. Table 111 s h o w average values ioi 11 cars I Ref. 4 I .
The difference between powei-required and powelavailable 1s- immediately apparent. What happens to this
difference? It 1- used to1 acceleration and to ruin a potentiallv good mileage. Modern automatic transmissions

TABLE Ill
Horsepower: 1
Speed (mph)

20

40

60

80

100

Road Power
Required (hp)

5

15

30

65

145
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12. Willys Engine ( F - H ~ a d )

